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To: Ogllvy C Hather 
Savarese C Associates 

From: Susan H. ~tuntsC$d 

Re : LCLAA. CLUW. APRl 

Please conslder this memorandum a delayed response 
to your Harch 17 memo, suggesting future opportunities 
for cooperation between the LHC and same of the labor 
support groups: 

YOU correctly note the importance of the LHC continuing 
its support of LCLAA, APRI and CLUW. As you know, LCLAA 
support continues at $2,000 per month; APRI and CLUW 
recelve $10,000 annually, in tvo  installments. The 
first installment was sent shortly after my return from 
Florida, although I have received no acknowledgement 
from their group. In addition, ve continue to velcome 
your suggestions as to opportunities for additional 
support. 

Even more important, ve expect to' hear regular 
suggestions from you as to how ve can involve these 
groups in our issues. 

In general, I would suggest that you consider 
opportunities to take an excise tax message t o  the 
various regional and state groups vith whom you 
successfully shared the IAQ message last year. Perhaps 
that means a couple of t a x  Impact studles targeted to 
your audiences. That issue should be raised vith Debbie 
Schoonmaker. 

I would appreciate more specifics as to hov you propose 
to follow up on the IAQ presentations as'vell. Printed 
material is a start, but a distribution mechanism is 
needed. Also, Z would appreciate specifics as to 
regional and state strengths among these groups. 
particularly as the LMC hoves deeper into support of the 
fie14 staff. 



I have several thoughts to add to your memo. Once you 
have had a chance to reviev then, I would recommend a 
meetlng vith the issue managers to get their 
authorlzatlon to proceed. 

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH INSTITUTE 

I have no problem vith the LHC continuing to make 
presentatlons to. APRI regional meetings. 1 uould. 
hovever, like representatlves to begin ,to explore the 
feasibility of {nvolving the state APRI chapters. We 
can certalnly brief LHC representatlves on Specific 
state issues prior to their travel. 

In Bal Harbour ve spoke brlefly vith Norm Hill about his 
villlngness to vork vith SWAC and AFGE on the I A Q  In 
government buildings issue. I vould like that pursued 
further - -  discussions still need to move forward, I 
gather, on the future of SUAC. Please consider APRI a 
logical candidate for future participation. I vould 
like a further report on that. 

As you explore future cooperation vith state chapters on 
IhQ issues, 1 vould expect that you could do the same on 
taxes. We could use guldance from you as to vhere APRI 
Is particularly strong --  that will help us as ve 
attempt to find ways to asslst field staff on all 
issues. 

I also would like you to explore opportunities to 
involve APRI rn the privacy project we are beginning 
to undertake at the request of Philip Morris. 

Finally, I have no problems with a general informational 
brochure on APRI issues. 

COALITION OF LABOR UNION WOHEP 

In general, see comments above. 

An informational campaign on workplace safety and health 
issues, including IAP, makes a great deal of sense. I 
vould like know more about the prospects as soon as 
possible. 

As to the recommendation that we consider an excise t a x  
study ... that0s,a question for Debble Schoonmaker and 
one that you're free to raise at any time. 



Again, I aee potential for CLUU involvement in the 
privacy project. 

LABOR COUNCIL FOB LATIN AMERICAN ADVANCEMENT t - 8  

Again, see APRI comments. 

You note that Otero has given you a list of speaking 
opportunitles. 3 vould suggest that you share It, along 
vlth your recommendations, vith John Lyons and Kay 
Thomas as soon q3 possible. They are in the bast 
position to determine which opportunities make the most 
SC\IlSt!. 

We have no problem vlth providing informational 
materials to LCLAA's audiences. I vould like to know 
hou you are "vorking on aaxlaieing opportunities vith 
LCLAA'S publication.* 

Again, a potential audience for the privacy prodect. 

Attachment 

cc: Martin Gleason 
John Lyons 
Debbie Schoonmaker 
Kay Thomas 
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HEMORANrn 

From : Ogilvy & Mather 
Savarese and Associates 

To : Susan Stuntz 

Subject: LCLAA, CLUW, APRI/IAQ, Excise Taxes 

As you know, we have come a long way in developing a solid 
coalition relationship between the Labor Management Committee and 
the three AFL-CIO support groups: APRI, CLUW and LC-. These 
organizations have provided substantive assistance on the excise 
tax and indoor air quality issues. When called upon, they have 
provided letters to Members of Congress, congressional and NEC 
testimony, and opportunities to reach directly their memberships. 

As we shape the next phase of activities with these groups, it 
must be kept in mind that each group has deep roots within the 
labor movement. They are, in essence, coalitions themselves and 
provide unique access to virtually every segment of the labor 
movement. As such, they are important vehicles to carry the IAQ 
and excise tax messages to organized labor. 

What follows are some ideas on the direction,LMC efforts should 
take with these groups in the coming months. It is also 
important for the Committee to continue its policy of supporting 
these organizations in areas unrelated to its agenda. This will 
continue to strengthen the coalition. 

After you have had a chance to review this document, we would 
like to meet with you in order to develop a complete plan. 

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH INSTITUTE 

Indoor Air Ouality 

We would like to continue offering IAQ presentations before 
regional and national APRI meetings. Norm Hill has offered us 
the opportunity ,to address the organization's regional 
conferences in Omaha, Portland, Little Rock, Syracuse and 
Atlanta. This will give us a chance to reach some new people 
with the introductory message. . 



These regional neetings will help us develop working 
relationships with key state and local leaders. Eventually, 
this can enable us to call upon state APRI networks for 
assistance we may need on IAQ at the state level, such as letters 
to state legislatures and perhaps written testimony. To date, we 
have not fully utilized the individual APRI chapters. W&.inay 
find that there are limitations here, but it is worth exploring. 

California-offers a special opportunity with respect to IAQ and 
A P R I .  As Norm indicated at our Bal Harbour meeting, he believes 
he can introduce us to members of the Los Angeles Central Labor 
Council and key union leaders in Oakland. He can help facilitate 
IAQ presentatiohs in these areas. 

At the federal level, we will work with you to assess the 
appropriate time for APRI letters and other activities on IAQ 
legislation. 

An IAQ article has been submitted for the APRI national 
publication and we expect it to run in May or June. We will 
pursue other opportunities to place IAQ articles in APRI 
publications. 

We may consider assisting APRI with the production of a general 
informational brochure, in which our issues are listed as top 
agenda items for the group. 

Excise Taxes 

APRI will continue to be a valuable ally in the battle to defeat 
excise tax initiatives at the federal level. As in the past, 
APRI will be called upon to send letters to Congress, provide 
testimony, write op-eds and perform other lobbying activities 
when appropriate. APRI could be used to reinforce members of the 
Congressional Black Caucus when tax issues arise. 

A s  with IAQ,  we would also like to consider using A P R I 1 s  state 
networks on the excise tax issue. Norm Hill would be able to 
give us a sense of which state organizations would be most 
helpful. With direction from the national headquarters, we 
believe a letter-writing campaign could be initiated in targeted 
states. Again, this may prove to be a limited resource, but it 
should be explored. 

APRI1s California chapters could be part of any tax fairness 
coalition which we develop. The meetings in California could be 
used as a forum for tax presentations, if appropriate, to discuss 
both federal and state tax issues. 



COALITIOB OF LAEZOR UNION WOMEN 

Indoor Air Quality 
.. 

To expand our reach within this group on IAQ, we recornend 
developing some CLUW-sponsored materials. These materials would 
be devoted.to IAQ and would primarily focus on the health and 
safety aspects of the issue as they relate to working women. 

CLUW stands to gain from these materials because the piece will 
help the organization in its recruitment efforts. This is an 
important health and safety issue and CLUW would be seen as out 
in front on it. 

At the same time, the Committee would benefit from the increased 
exposure of the IAQ issue within the working women's network. 
As CLUW-sponsored documents, they would have important 
credibility within this network. 

An IAQ article will be appearing in the CLuW News which is going 
out next week. 

Excise Taxes 

We will continue to utilize CLUW on the excise tax issue at the 
national level through congressional testimony, letters, op-eds 
and other activities. As with APRI, we may also want to consider 
CLUW state chapters as allies on the issue at the state level. 
Joyce Miller may be able to activate a letter-writing campaign in 
a targeted state. Obviously, we would need a good deal of 
advance notice on this and it would need to be part of a broad 
fair tax appeal. 

To develop CLUW efforts on the excise tax issue, we recommend 
looking into a study on the impact of excise,tax increases on 
working women. A document of this type would energize the 
organization and could form the foundation for press events and 
op-ed articles. 

CLUW1s California chapters could serve as part of any tax  
fairness coalition which is formed. 

LABOR COUNCIL FOR LATIN AMERICAN ADVANCEMENT 

Indoor Air Quality 

Jack Otero has provided us with an extensive list of upcoming 
LCLAA board meetings and conferences at which we would be able to 
continue the educational process with the organization's members. 



Q i l y  &hiat her Public Affairs 

. 
Though we did an IAQ presentation before the LCLAA national 
convention last year, we would like to offer presentations at 
several of the organization's regional conferences. As an 
exanple, the Western regional conference is in California in 
August and would be one place to begin developing a grassroots 
effort with labor in the state. a .. 
Otero also provided us with an extensive list of national 
Hispanic ~rganizations to which LCLAA has strong ties. They 
provide new forums for the Committee to address IAQ. Among the 
organizations he cited are: National Council of La Raza, U.S. 
Catholic Conference, and Southwest Voter Registration Project. We 
will work withJack in developing a plan for raising the 
visibility of IAQ with the organizations. In addition to 
providing help at the national level, they may provide assistance 
at the state level as well. 

One of.Jackfs recommendations is the development of LCLAA- 
sponsored materials on IAQ for distribution in the Hispanic 
community. The benefits here for LCLAA and the Committee are 
similar to those identified with respect to CLUW-sponsored 
materials. 

LCLAAts newsletter runs four times a year to a mailing list of 
5000 including Members of Congress, international unions, 
Hispanic organizations and the Hispanic community. We will work 
on maximizing our opportunities with LCLAAfs publication. 

Excise  Taxes 

At the national level, LCLAA will continue to be another strong 
ally on excise taxes. As with the other labor support groups, we 
will call on LCLAA for congressional support at the appropriate 
time. At the state level, we believe LCLA?ils state network can be 
helpful in the excise tax effort in producing letters and written 
testimony. We will work with Jack in developing this initiative. 

Jack also recommended LC--sponsored excise tax materials. 
These would be valuable for excise tax efforts at both the 
national and state levels. We will also look to the other 
national organizations Jack cited for assistance on the excise 
tax issue. 

If appropriate, the regional conferences and training sessions 
could serve as forums for presentations on the federal and state 
tax issues. 
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V I A  ELgClRONIC ... HAIL - 

TO: Walter Woadrsn 
Suman ptuntz 

RE: Wimaonuin Labor '~on8ul tmtr 
-IIIIIII-CI--II-C--..----~--------..I.----~~-------------------~* 

Suam and Walter, as it wam quite! evident from wr trlephona 
canveraation, there are errkin pMorduru that n u  to k 
mtandardized and follwed i n  our mffortm t o  recommd r labor 
consultant in t h m  mtato of Wimconrin. Z would l i k e  t o  addr.88 UIIt 
and other ismuan involving labor arrirtanw in t h m  stat. o f  
Wi~conmin In thim communioatfon. Adbitionmlly, u ou auggm~td, 
I hrvr dimcu8rrd acme of thame mttorm by pbna wi d Jim ervarera 
and gave a report to J i m  via aonfu:mao cal l  w i t h  wr Winnouota 
lobbyist David rtorasdevsky, bur Nelson &&d arbor aonrultmt War 
tan+. 

Firrt of a11 l a t  ~s gay that dealing w i t h  midtm~tern 2.bbr 
i r ,  in  itmmlf, a unique undertaking. On on8 and of tha apecstrua, 
we h&vm th. Teammtmrm and on the other and of  tha 6poat~11, we b e  
AFBCME. Our a b i l e y  t o  deal w i t h  auoh 4ivmr.r grouping im 
predicated on profmssional, nociall, fuilirf and rituational 
rolationnhipr. In tha raidwomt, thr ~ u m t a r a ,  albeit a mmllar 
group i n  comparison t o  othar uniwrm, i 8  unruually mtrong and 
pelitiaally aotivrted, In uhort, T ~ r m u t u m  are a group that MI 
loginlature and P4ilwauk.o Common Council llmturm to with abrorkd 
intrr+rt . -pond Ful8rczyk, thr Beor8kry-Traratwer for thrt 
!mien, im m immensely powerfuP md influmntial 2.ad.r fn the 
la is la t ive  halls and the executiva branch. I ltnw of .Were1 
N i  ! waukee legirlators who w i l l  not d8cide a labor i~mu. w i t h o u t  
talking to nr. Fularazyk. 

W i t h  regard to our rtrategy for vorkplace rmolcinp irrues and clan 
indoor air roblems, the Hotel Employerr and Restaurant Employaou P b o a 1  122 r clrucial to any praa&ive muccrmm in tha aity sf 
Hilvrukem, or, for that  matter, lrryar utropolitm arras in tha 
r t r t e  o f  Wieaonein. 

Prtoy  CanhEpara, editar of the  wilvatikrr Labor mama, ham a media 
forum that tnaly .peaks for itsel?. 



bur reea~aandation Lor X989-1990 i n  thr Wiswnmin l r g i s l ~ t u n  and 
rehctod city oounoilm ir r conowtad eFfort to pain a-8. to an 
aactraraly high fircentage of "labor arnritivea logi~lators and ci ty  
~ouncil pormonr. Tbis program war wtlirt.6 $n wri 
to Paul Xariuk on Augurt 15, 1988 rsgardiyl target8 ?in-uro or proaativa 
mtfortr. Additionally, many otbmr'itw uoncarning t h i ~  program 
ware given varkmlly to Paul trrtiak in order t o  further naZaboratmm 
on IOM o t  the mot. dimcreat aspacts of ~ o h  i progzu. 

In mhort: 

. Labor i 8  aomsntial t o  our maorrr. in tho mart bimnniua for t h m  
Itate o f  Wimoonmin. 

. A Labor aonmultmt ic oruuial during than pra-laqislative 
aanthm and durlng the anruing nilumukrrr common cowail 
metiage later t h i m  f a l l .  

U* undatmtand that wr &re alrudy wing reaaurcwr for labor 
aonrultant in me rtmte of ~ n n o m o t r .  k Wieoonsin i m  rn 
larger and avmn &or. labor-inturrivm mtatr, w r  mtru,ngly urge 
that we ba allwlrd to prqtems with 8 2-r consultant for 
thim atate. 

 ina ally, during tho next fow wmiskr cnrlrinathq w i t h  I t s  mtata 
mnting  in Ootabcr, -6 UL-CIO $8 feraulating it8 platfern 
for it8 rtate oonvmntion. EVUh though ve &va no agremnt 
w i t h  a labor conrultmnt, m hava bean m i v i n g  he& pro 
bono, from Icr. Prmk Yento, in Wirwnmb, 

Itr. Vonto'r ramme $8 not a fanoy or rliok dwumurt. A. a uttrr  
of fact, it'. the rramm of 8 working ran w i t h  mtr~nq labar 
connrctionr during the part 25 ymare. What im impor-nt in hi. 
resum i s  hic himt ef r~fesenmao mte;5m~w that w.29 seatfoiiab 
previously in thir  do8ument. Simply put, Frank vrnta is your 
typical "working stiff" with heavy duty frl.nd. and ~ u l t i p l m  mutes 
o f  aCce8a. 

Bo the reenaria i 8  clmart three of tlra rrtatevs most pwerful labor 
types want us to him Prank Vento. 

cct Paul w i c k  


